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OpenSprints Offers Turnkey Solution for Winter 
SALT LAKE CITY, UT—OpenSprints has 

developed a $360 turnkey application for 
anyone wishing to host roller races this win-
ter. “We originally started as an open source 
project inviting input from the community 
as we developed hardware and software to 
support roller racing. But most of the inter-
est we have gotten is for the complete assem-
bled system,” said Luke Orland, co-founder 
and hardware developer for OpenSprints. 
All a retailer needs is a laptop to run OpenSprints software that collects and tabu-
lates the data. The complete system includes magnets for the rollers and four roller 
sensors that tie to a main unit that links to a laptop with a USB cable. OpenSprints 
software can be downloaded from the company’s Web site. The software runs in 
Linux or Linux emulation windows on Apple or Windows computers. OpenSprints 
also offers a custom pair of Kreitler rollers with sensor magnets in place ($995) 
and front fork mounts popular in GoldSprint racing. The rollers fold into a very 
compact size.  

MetriGear Collects Data from Pedal Spindles 
SANTA CLARA, CA—Placing a strain gauge inside the spindle of a Speedplay 

pedal allows MetriGear to measure the force applied at the first point of human 
input into a bike. “All other force measurement systems are downstream measur-
ing torque on various components. The advantage of our system is it can tell you so 
much more about the efficiency of your pedaling,” said Clark Foy, chief operating 
officer of MetriGear. “Not only can we provide right and left leg force contributions, 
we can also provide data on where in the pedal stroke you are strong or weak,” 
Foy said. The company is finalizing pricing, but is targeting $1,000 for its system. It 
includes an adapted pair of Speedplay Zeros, X2 or Light Action pedals including 
spindle gauges, transmitter and battery carrier. The pedals/system can be swapped 
between training or TT bikes quickly. It’s ANT+ compliant so it works with any 
ANT head-unit like Garmin or Saris. The company hopes to release its consumer 
version next March, as well as a research version for universities and coaches. “This 
level of data has not been available before. We are measuring a rider’s force in a full 
360 degrees as well as foot loading on the pedal. We are hoping research studies can 
isolate which of the data we are generating is useful for training,” Foy said. 

Phat Cycles Makes Two-Speed Fixed Gear Hub 
HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA—The $125 Trixie hub from Phat Cycles offers rid-

ers a choice of two fixed gears 32 percent apart that are selected with a friction shift-
er. “I was inspired by old Bendix and Sturmey 
hubs to develop this,” said Gary Hoisington, 
new product design and development manager 
for Phat Cycles. “The gear spread is perfect for 
commuters who can keep their flat-street gear-
ing, but have something lower for overpasses 
and hills. And for guys doing stunts, it allows 
them a lower gear for slow-speed work,” Hois-
ington said. Hoisington worked hard to take 
the play out of the hub. He said there is less 

than a degree of play at the crank in either gear, so the hub feels fixed. “We had to 
optimize materials, heat treatment and keep the transition ramps to close tolerances 
to make it all happen,” he said. The hub is patent pending. The lack of play means 
there is less windup to slam into the hub from stunts, which improves reliability. The 
Trixie has an aluminum shell with steel internal gears and is drilled for 36 spokes. 
The hub’s specs are still being finalized, but the company hopes to offer the hubs to 
dealers before the end of the year.

Tech Briefs
Covina Installs Bike Module at Transit Station

LONG BEACH, CA—The nation’s first Bikestation Secure Bike Module will be 
installed at the Covina Metrolink station in Covina, California—the third busiest 
station in the Metrolink system serving 15 cities in the eastern San Gabriel Val-
ley with average weekday annual boardings of 204,000 commuters. “The new bike 
modules overcome a top concern people have that keep them from using their 
bikes—theft,” said Andrea White-Kjoss, president and chief executive officer of Mo-
bis/Bikestation. The new Bikestation Covina Secure Bike Module offers 36 secure 
parking spaces to accommodate up to 80 users through digital access. “We’re active-
ly developing environmentally sustainable programs that both serve the health and 
convenience of our citizens and reduce our carbon footprint,” said Covina Mayor 
Walter Allen. “This is also an example of a truly effective public/private partnership 
that we expect to see more of across the U.S.” Bikestation Covina, expected to be 
in operation by late this year, will make using mass transit more convenient and 
feasible for more people. Users sign up at www.Bikestation.com or over the phone, 
and their access key fob will allow them to use Bikestation Covina and any Bikesta-
tion in the U.S. While Covina will start with a single Secure Bike Module, the LEED 
3.0-compliant design is scalable, allowing the city to add to the facility. 

New BFCs Recognized in Midwest, East Coast
WASHINGTON, D.C.—The League of American Bicyclists named 15 new Bi-

cycle Friendly Communities (BFC) and three renewing BFCs. Notably, 10 out of 
the 15 new awardees are from the Midwest to the East Coast. Three new states—
Arkansas, Louisiana and South Dakota—have their first BFCs. Additionally, the 
American Community Survey recently released its 2008 report, which includes 
community bicycle mode share percentages from 2000 to 2008. League BFCs had 
higher levels of bicycle commuting than cities not participating in the program. 
The average BFC bicycle commuter share is 1.5 percent, 2.5 times the national 
average. “This strongly suggests that the efforts of the BFCs to improve bicycling 
conditions by investing in engineering, education, encouragement, enforcement, 
and evaluation and planning are paying off with larger increases in bicycle com-
muters,” said League policy analyst Darren Flusche. New BFC winners are: Breck-
enridge, Colorado; Anchorage, Alaska; Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Calistoga, Cali-
fornia; Grand Rapids, Michigan; Greensboro, North Carolina; Greenville, South 
Carolina; Indianapolis and Marion County, Indiana; Iowa City, Iowa; North Little 
Rock, Arkansas; Riverside, California; Sioux Falls, South Dakota; Sonoma, Califor-
nia; St. Louis, Missouri; and Tallahassee, Florida. Renewing their BFC designation 
are Boca Raton, Florida; Chandler, Arizona; and Eugene, Oregon. 

Study Says Retailers Value, Support Advocacy
BOULDER, CO—More than 80 percent of bicycle retailers who responded to 

a recent Bikes Belong survey said bike advocacy makes bicycling easier, safer, and 
more widespread. Sixty percent of respondents said advocacy leads to more sales in 
their stores. These were the key findings of a summer 2009 Bikes Belong survey of 
116 bicycle retailers from 34 states. Fifty-six percent of those surveyed were Bikes 
Belong members; forty-four percent were non-members. Nearly 80 percent of the 
retailers said that they are members of an advocacy organization, either locally or 
at the state or national level, and 59 percent said supporting bike advocacy is even 
more important to them now than it was five years ago. Most retailers said that they 
contribute between $1,000 and $5,000 annually to bike advocacy, including cash, 
product, and staff time. Nearly 80 percent of retailers surveyed said it is impor-
tant that the brands they carry support advocacy, and more than 25 percent said 
they would stop carrying a brand if it stopped supporting advocacy. “Partnerships 
between the advocacy and retail sides of the bicycle industry help to ensure that 
more people ride—and that safe, enjoyable and convenient pedaling options are 
available,” said Tim Blumenthal, executive director of Bikes Belong. “This survey 
affirms that retailers, both members and non-members, understand and support 
bike advocacy.”
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